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iON. JOSEPH HOLT.
It isi ,ery evident that the Abolitionists

•

have no idea of permitting Dentocratsiu;
the employ of the ick,ernment to remain
in office

and
they abandon theirirba7

ciples ;i and in the,ae%dayki of:easy 'Virtue,
the highest appear willing tohitterthem
for plice. Daniel S; bicki4on of'New
York,,two years since one of the most

abject;Lfollowers Of extreme pro slaVery
,ideas,:, as picked:up last year byaUnion dodger s,dodgei!by which he secured an office, and

now hea is thechief tool of the deStruntives
in hiii, State. He once expressed regret
at notjhaving been born in Virginin,he so

much*imired her institutions; now he is
Upon the stump denoUncing every min as,
a traitorwho is not like himself, a bUtiant
idvocite of radical Abolitionism.

. BA%•'Joseph_ Holto too;_.who -holds aplacelnnder thegovernment, has gone over.

entireily to, the cause cf,the dcatruCtiies.In reply to im'invitation to 'pi tb New
York]*nd make a speech in faVor of gen.
Wadtworth, the Abolition candidateAdi
Governor of-that-State, he sent the follow-
ing reply : •

W.tsurstorox, Oct. 1:1, 180.Mut H. IL Low, Chairman, etc.—Slß :

In reply to your note of the 11th inst.; 1
havcto state that the pressure of my offi-
cial duties here is such as to oblige me to
declitietife invitation 'witli:which, oh' lie
half ofthe Union Statn Conlinittee, you
havehonored me.Were .it in• ray power
to leaie Washington, nothing -Nould 'grat-
ify Me more than to CO•operate with the
committee in th© great work of patriotisin
in which they are engaged. Theprivilege
of doing so, however unnecessarily denied

•
me. ery respectfully your ob't serv't.I .1. HOLT.

Mr.Holt, ourreader; will remember, was
Post Master General under Mr. Buchinan
and diming thelast few months of that ad-

,

ministration acted as Secretary of War.—
He appears to be a gentleman of easy vir-
tue, who, like a great manyothers, keepshis eyb upon the main chance, and plays
the dhdge of patriotism very effectially,
to enable him to•secure and retain public
positihn. Like all ahrewdtrimmers,'he is
alwaiii in favor of the party in power andseems to thrive very well by

IfMr. Holtbe notatrimmer of the most
accomplished character, then there is no
inch Biing as duplieitY amongst
us. in his speech last year in Kentucky-

-he doClared that the President's Policy
was simply and solely for therestoratidn of
thiTU.pion, and that the secessionists 'lied
when.they charged that the war was to be
'prosecuted for purposes of emancipation.
Now:emancipation his been ,avowed and
proclaimed, and Mr, HOU endorses it.
Battle holds a Snag Place under the Pov-erumMit, and that accounts for Lis suddenconversion. During Mr. Buchanan's Ad-
minietration he -was the 'President 's''most

• devo4d follower; and when the oppoiiition
charlie Mr. Buchanan with such enormities
asthey do, Mr. Holt must bear with Isis
share of the intended odium. So much
impressed was Mr. Holt with the patriot-
ism and purity of Mr. Buchanan that, at
the &se oftheir official relations, he felt
constrained to give expression to them in
thetollowing communication. It will be
seenl,hat the "enlightened' statesmanship
and .patriotism.' ! of -James 4u-

arehere utteredbyMr. Holt. Ilialetteil is a-copy ofthe one nowon file in the
--StattilDepartment, and it proves . Mr: B It
to b4leither a sycophant and hypocrite; pr
amicifit dastardly ingrate. He font himself
onrecord, . gratuitously,- attesting the
"statesmanship and patriotism" of Mr.Buchanan, on the 2d ,of March, Ifinl, and
eincothat time he has stood uponthegenie

etendiwithand listened to abolitionists de-
nouneing him as a trgitor. The following
is the' letter :

„uSPAR.MIENT, March 2d, 1861.
Efitri I hereby resign into your hands

the office of Secretary of War, the resig-
nation to take effect so soon, as-ray Ono-cessor shall be qualified. ,

In'tins terminating,our official relatio4I 'avidl myself of theoccasion to expreskte„yeli:My. heartfelt.gratitude forlhp cotfulet,t(e. -Nriktitich, izi; this , and Other, high
pOsitions, fon have honored me, and for
the-:firm and generous auppOrt which Yonhave„constantly extended-to me amidthe
ardurins and perplexing duties which I
havebeen calleduponto perform. In the
full conviction that your laborswill yet becrowded by the glory that belongs to an"enlightened atatesma&ship and to an un,
Bull*? patriotism, andwith sincerest wish•
es foriyour personal happiness, I remairi
moat truly, your friend,

Toilhe President..
It ie very strange that the;Abolitionistsi

who regard Mr.Buchanan's administrationl
as having been.se corrupt stioubiretam*
their air:viceamajority of hiscabinet Holt-,
Stanton, Dix and King"' areimportant positions under the present iid;-minisiration, although they composed a
maimity of the vile, corrupt cabinet' of
the laid.

J. HOLT

Nmul. McCLELLAN.
The election being over, the Gazette has

--retur4d to the disc:assign of.MeClellan.
It-say 4"We wish Gen: McClellan to , prove by
his actions that his object; is to donquerthe Confederate-armier,‘ aid' -not towear
out and exhaust, both the spirit and re-sources of the country, as some, in-theirlaterite solicitude for their comttry's salva-tion, txpeeted. He alone can do it."

Turn him out and put Pope or Fremont
in hid place. These two, especially the
first, astonished_ the country by their "ae-tione't The-former made aprochnnatiori
annoii ding _his inteaded action, which-
was tki "advance;' That he had hardly
madabnown his intention Wore he began
to re eat, in which he bl he
toundi safety behindkcCleilan'ei fortifies
tions.: .

Butlwe wish to see- McClellan turned
out; his sacrifice is.apartof‘'Abolition
programme; and_ the -sooner. they- get"
through with it the sooner the president
will be compelled to throw off their.
"Pretipkrei-' ,

J. S. itOORHEAD AND TkOld-
ASyfij...T.plugs.These! twoArte netiare Chosen to rep-

reseoti,Vie 22d rind 23c1Vongressional
tritOilrenni)yiViittiai-Wtidt include this

co;:ty, :I.the7,avertige jority for the Re-
p 14State,licket 444089—the com-
bined Williams
amountlit° 4,165—50 that they ran 224 be-
hind their party vote. 'This, though not

.at all iMportant, is slightly suprising.—
That a candidate like Williams, a lawyer,
an orator, a perfect Daniel, as ,his friends
allegeand Moorhead, a manWhose expe-
rience ba Congress, his supporters say, is
invaluable to the I)istrict, whose political
management is notorious,,and whose
wealth is immense—that thesemen should
fall so Car behind Cochran and Ross, total
strangers to the people here, is strange, to
lay. the least.

We have rarely observed a greater•
difference in the character, -history, and
qualities of two persons representing the
same county, than exists between theaetwo
IMEINI

Moorhead'alove of office is the consum-
ing fire, of his soul. To secure official po-
sition has been the continued theme of his
thoughts by daynnd of his dreams by night.
To accomplish this, he hasl been "all
things andto all men." Reis 'said to have
a membership in every private association.
—a seat in everysecret lodge in thecounty
and to: own a pew in- almost every church
id the cityshowingalternately the most
lively interest in the Success. Of each secu-
lar society and each religious denomina-
tion. Of 'course, his attachment to all
is equnlly,strong and enduring—and his
ginceful facility iatidnfired by every body.

HisfolitiCe, it is well known, are of the
unmixed Cameron and Cummings school
"—which have attained an eminence in
corruption that has startled the world, and
astounded, the nation. Attachment to
principle they have qt e, and among
themselves they do not pretend to it. No
higher purpaSe is alleged by them than to
seek public offiee for the power and money
it will bring them—being able to adopt a
new set ofpolitical notions as they would

, put on a new suit of clothes, and, to dis-
card those same ideas if they think proper,
before, a suit of clothes would be half
worn out. A certain engineer, in the in-
fancy of canals, testified during a 'grave
legal inquiry, that he believed the chief use
of "navigable rivers" was to "feed
canals!" These wretched political ped-
dlers believe thatparties areorganized and
goiernments maintained solely to furnish
a stream of money to till the •pockets of
successful tricksters like themselves—that
polities is-a mere business to be followed
for profit, like digging canals, or contracts
for gunboats, or for straw hats, or, making
coffee-mills—as for "conscience'!"
"Conscience, It is their coin, they live by parting

with%
And ho thriveghest that has the most to spare r'

Gen. Moorhead occasionally indulges
in loud, and awkward, and bitter abuse of
Democrats; but he is a weak mortal—-
cunning, merely, and of no breadth of in-
tellect, nor information. He will say,
perhaps, Democrats are 2onfederates in
disguise, traitors, Ac., &c., to please a
rabid crowd of destructives. But then he
is anxious Democrats should.take all these
remarks in a purely Pickwickian cense ;
he will declare, with quiet earrostness, to
each and.'every one of the 8,000 Demo-
crats of the county, if necessary, that he
does not mean anything like what be
habitually says about them.

Such is the character of the member fo;
the 22d district; who, through his cun-
ning and his money, has once Inure se-
cured 'a seat iu Congress. We solemnly
believe that thosewho voted for him will
bitterly regret it. He is not fit to repre-
sent us in such a trying time as this. Ile
is weak., corrupt, and incompetent.

His colleague, Williams, is a very dif-
ferent person, as we said before. If Moor-
head is a common flatterer, he is a conii!
mon, seold.—a Wormwood--,--a Thersites,
whoseCrpoisonous tongue makes you un-
comfortable; even while he talks of peo-
ple you do itot like. Moorhead's affected
fanatieafpartisauship but wavering pur-
pose, render hiin contemptible ; but Wil-
liams' constant and cowardly malignity
makes him unspeakably vile. His ego-
tism tenders him selfish and narrow-mind-
ed in all things; and; of course, be has
no strong personal friends.. Unlike Moor-
head, his electioneering expenses have
not been reported as large. Fees for
resisting the claimsof 'thebond holdersand
for instructing the people in resisting the
law, have flown M a steady stream into his
private purse, but no one has seen a symp-
tom °fareturning tide—all has been:sunk
out of human sight; likecertain rivers that
bay-Jere tell-us of, which becdme wholly
lost in sandy districts. The retard..pi
such a man as Moorhead to Congress justnow, when the best talent of the country
is required, is mortifying. The return of
such men as Williams is dangerous. For
years he has stood forth, as deliberately
and as authoritatively as the. Delphian
Oracle, of old, warning;and misleading
the people. He has.taught them, how to
avoid their, public debtsr-he has taught
them to despise the decisions of each and
every Court. of the, county and tlof. the
State; and urged them toresist the decrees
of those Courts unto "blood.'` He, more
tbiut any other man, has labored to place
the'pettple of this county in a law-defiant
and rebellions attitude—they have done ev-
erything thus far, as he advised, but resist
the lawsunto"biood." It is fearful to send

!such a Man. to Congress, with all his sins
Mnropented-: -"Exhausted repudiation could
!not have done it unaided—but repudia.
'gon called Abolition to its side,, baud
;these twin destructive elements joinetl! iii
theelection of Thos. Williams to Conga&
t is.a most dangerous result. Justihink

Of it. 'At the moment when the national
currency and the government securities
are sorapidly declining; when the taxes to
maintain the Government are about to be
collected; -i'inan is sent to Congress who
has successfully defied thetaxing and law-
making ipower, and has succeeded thus far
in making the people hesitate to acknowl-.
edge honest obligations._ Will not this
unfortunate fact be Seized upon byHte en-
emies of the Union, further to damage the.
currency of the Goiernment?

I ! Let it be remembered that the Demo-
crats are not responsible for this They
did their beet alike to prevent the corrup-
tions of Moorhead from further depletingr the.Trensury, and theretur n of vr illiatng,,;whose docttines of. repudiation "woddl

render! its proteins valueless. We have
done. our best tofefeat both the graduate
of Cameron's collegeof corruption and the
man who has :given thetf4fo yr4B o
his life to arguments encore Bing the vitrlation of public filth with public criedit9rif,

WY' The -Galin(*frtriitt, -

" Nothindcan savethe, government but
prompt, energetic, heartyaction. There
has been too much delay, too much of
what looked like hesitation ; but all will be
forgotten ifnow our commanders-shall.go
forward as ifthey were in earnest."'

We were under the impression that'an
emancipation proclamation was the thing
necessary to finish the job. ". Greeley and
his followers assured the President and
people that the rebellion could not survive
such d,documentmore than "thirtpdays."
Now, that period has almost elapsed, and
yet the Abolitionists declare that nothing
but "energetic, hearty action can save the
goveindient" 1 Whata blundering, stupid
and infatuated set these Abolition leaders
are

THE NEXT
The Penqsylvani

Ronde of Represen
Eighth Congress wil

CONGRESS.
delegation in the

tivea for the Thirty-
stand is follows:

1. Swill J.Randall, D. 2. Chas.0 Neill: H.
5. Jno. D. Stiles. D. 3. Leonardlilyers,R.

8. R. Ancona., D. 4. Wm. B. Kelly, R.
10 Myurs Strouse, D. 5. M.Rinsell Thayer,R
IL PhilipJohnSon, D. 7, Jno. M.Broomall, R.
12, Chas. Dinnison, D. 9. Thaddeus Stevens. R
14. Win. H. Miller, D. 13. H.W. Tracy. I. R.
15. Joseph Bailey, D. IS. Jas. T. Hale, LR.

A.ll. Coffroth, D. 19, 0. W. echolield, R.
17. ArCh Mcolister, D. :al. Ames Myers,
21. Jae. L Dawson, D. 22. K. Moorhead, R.
24. Jesse Lerma, D. 13. Thos. Williams

Democrats, 12; Republicans, 10; Inde.
pendent Republicans, 2.

For the Post
CLARION COUNTY, Oct. 17, 1862.

J. P. B.tua, Eso.—Dear Sir:—Clarion
gives (official) you 995 majority—some of
the county officers over 1,000. The follow-
ing is our vote: Auditor „General, Slenker
2,355, Cochranl,396 ; Surveyor General,
Barr 2,337, Ross 1,382; Congress, Church
2,348, Myers 1,497; Assembly, Alexander
2,148, Reed 1,59. We have reduced the
Republican majority in this district from
2,5:4) to 500 or 600. Next time we expect
and intend to send a Democratic Congress
roan from this district.

Yours in haste,

The Financial Situation.
Secretary Chase has succeeded, by

means of his financial measures, in array-
ing against each other great interests of
the country, wh ich have heretofore been
in harmony, and have by a happy fleetly]

'deveload its resources. In consequence
of the vast issues of paper money by the
Treasury Department of the gneral gov-
ernment, the currency has become so in-
flated that real distress is threatened to the
working classes, through the enormous
advance in prices of the necessaries of
life. This great evil can only be avoided
by restricting or annihilating the circula-
ting notes of the banks authorized, by the
laws of the several States. Thus the great
industrial interests of the country, or
banking institutions which have become
established. under a policy that has pre-
vailed for twenty•five years, must go to
the wall.
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2 chbishop Hughes at CampScott
I —Confirmation of Irish Soldiers.

llYesterday the Right Reverend Arch-
:hop Hughes visited the Corcoran Le-
on at Camp Scott, and administered the
to of confirmation to about 400 soldiers.
wo or three Roman Catholic clergymen
:ve been at the camp since Sunday, by
der, of the archbishop, and have cele-
: ted mass each morning. Yesterday
e devotional exercises commenced with

.w mass ;'ti the morning by Rev. Dr.
orrongh, of the Church of the Immaeu.

Ito Conception, and at noon Archbishop
1 ughes, wiio had been escorted to the

mp by ona of the regiments, appearedon!e •
.n. the standwith a number cf clergymen.
• nimpromptu stand had been prepared•r the occasion, formed of rough boards,
.overed with nanvas. From the front cor-

ers the Anlerican and Irish flags waved,
nd on each side of the venerable prelate
• ere miniature American flags. A)ironze
epresentatiop of the crucifixion was af-

t xed to thd canvas covering of the stand,
nd the Mystical candelabra stood on

zither side. The archbishop was accom-
Jtnied and assisted by Rev. Drs. Mon
oagh and Nelligan-and Rev. Fathers

ooney, Stun, Mckarney, Duranquet,
ewia, Mahoney, Boyce and McCarthy.
At 12 o'clock the services•of conflrma-

ion commenced. Those who desired to
eceive it, took their stand in ranks in front
.fthe platform, while others, soldiers and
ivilian visitors, gathered round, and ob-

served the ceremony with mingled defer-
nee and curiosity. Archbishop Hughes,

arrayed in his pontifical robes, addressed
imself briefly to the men, urging the sa-

/ redness of the rite to their attention, and1 ifomman mg them to remember thatit was
heir duty while soldiers as well as while
ivilians, to attend to the unlinances of the;lurch as far as possible. He desired each
.ne to examine his heart, and endeavor to
eceive thO sacred ceremonial with shicer-e ty, purity, and Meekness. Ile hoped they
ould always avail themselves of the op-

' ortunity ito confess any matters that
their-eigh on

1lieopArer sc eirv ib ei aial 0 1ii )velr y am se an v se e dof ht ih ae irmitre
utw

nitr ii
n on ac parrr ai dae get ah ,e ay s1' oda(o ,

.rild lift tip their hearts in solemn prayer.
" :ile in the 'shock of battle, too they
,hotild remember their spiritual duties—-
hose whidh, while they are necessary in

. rdinary li'fe are much more incumbent on
e. soldier He advised them to keep clear

rom the vices of the camp, and perform
,anfully their duties, in the field.
The soldiers who were to receive con,

irmation then knelt down, and the arch-
, ishop and his assistants read the usual
satin prayers. The soldiers then came
orward singly, and, kneeling before the

: rchbishoP, reeei ved the riteby the touch-
ng of hiS hands and the sprinkling of
eater. After all had thus been con-
rmed, the band struck up a soft strain of

::• red music, and low 1111148 was celebrated.
This concluded the ceremony and the

oldiers returned to their quarters while
robes, eedeventind entering wh

i while

a
;riven to the headquarters of Gen. Com
an,

o-
' accompanied by that officer andthree-

. f his staffon horseback. Gen. Corcoran's
eadquarters are at a neat and imposinglountry house, in a little copse of woods
st outside the camp. The Archbishop

:ndthe General dined together in the af-i,,:ernoon.

AU experience detnonstrates that labor
is the la.t to advance in price, and the
first to fall; and although the battle field
has destroyed a large proportion of the
laboring strength of the North, such is the,
crippled condition to which the enormous
exactions of the tax law have reduced
manufactures that no advance in wages
can be looked for. It is therefore undeni •

ably necessary, in order to preserve the
equilibrium between the wages of labor
and prices of the necessaries of life, and
protect our manufactures from blight, that
measures shall be immediately taken to
reduce and restrict the volume of the cur-
rency. The prices of merchandise of all
descriptions are ftom twenty-five to fifty
per cent. higher than one year ago, and
cotton goods have advanced from one
hundred to two hundred per cent. There
has in the meantime been no appreciable
advance in the wages of labor, and manu-
facturers encounter a burden which no
tariff can lighten. Ten hundred dollars a
year ago was equal to fourteen hundred
dollars of paper money to-day, and the
speculative feeling to which the• inflated
currency has given rise has contributedto
the unfavorable turn against industrial in-
terests.

Mr. Chase hasalready partially develop-
ed what will be his policy in this emer-
gency. He will probably open a war upon
the- bank circulation of the country, and
use the distress among the laboring and
manufacturing classes topromote his ends.
We expect to Bee Congress asked to pass
a law limiting the issue of bank notes
within very narrow limits. Such a meas-
ure would be fatal to at least one-half the
banking institutions of the country. The
provincial banks largely depend upon the
profits of their circulation, and it this be
prohibited, they will have no alternative The Dome of the Clap tol.but to wind up. The stronger banks of
the large cities would not suffer materially The Washington correspondent of the
fromi this measure; some of them would ew York Coninzercial Advertiser thus
probably profit by it. The whole tenden• d scribes the progress, of the Lew dome
cy ofl the tunes is to strengthen the strong o the Capital: "This majestic structureandw

jfficult to form aust conception of
eaken or destroy the weak. Bait,

is dicult slowly yet steadily rising, as ,ton after
the financial upturning which would he t.n of massive ,iron plates and ribs arecaused in the villages and minor towns. h intO place and securely tboltedBut what can he do? Universal die- t.gether. By next summer the -dome andtress will follow, unless something be done it• surmounting lantern will be completedto limit the paper currency of the coon- a• d crowned with Crawford's colossaltry. Gold and exchange are advancing B:lute of Freedom, a fine engraving ofwith jgreat rapidity and rates are already w.ich occupies the left hand side of theruinous. Gold is being shipped from the $ Treasury notes. That portion of thecountry in millienz!; the value of thepar d•me completed before the troops camecurrency is changing daily from extended h re Was Bo completelycovered with namesissues, and a ruinous inflation of all pri- •tten in ,pencil, that it has becomeces, except those which represent the sub- necessary to obliterate them with a coatstantial riches of the country, is seen on o white paint. To guard against a repissuese-all sides. The onlyremedy is in a re- ti ion. Of those self-immortalizing inscnp-striction of the paper used asmonf, ti•ns, the architect now forbids any onehowever that may be accomplished. e'

,trust Mr. Chase sees clearly the nature of ascending the domeunless known to
the dilemma into which he hesbrong.lit hi ,yin which case they-receive a written
the finances of the country, and that he P
will have the wisdom to apply a thorough
and effective remedy before we are over-
whelmed in financial it we escapepolitical

World.

CommodoreWilkes Stirring Them
Up Again.

The presence of Commodore Wilkes'
gunboat fleet in Bermuda waters-raises the
ire of the British in that " tight little tale.'
A. Halifax paper publishes a letter from
dlernruda, which says :
' "It would seem that Wilkes had a
double object incoming to Burmuda--lst.•
To insult the antorities, for he mint have
known what defenceless :state we were
in ; 2d, to capture or destroy the vessel in
port—'six steamers—that are engagedr
either directly or indirectly,: in the trade
with the rebel ports, and to destroy rll the
lowder, of which there is said to be a
arge quantity stored onion of the small

islands in Castle" Harbor. The Admiral
andose of his steamers has gone out of.
sight from the land, but the other -one,'
having coaled and repaired, is or g
:outside :of:St. George. Complaints • are-alio madethatBritish vesselsare. occasion--
ally brought to by.Unionguns while enter-
ing:the lutrbor ofBt.:George:l

Pardiidada
Governor Curtin- has, pardoned, James

Gorman, sentences to ten years' impriv.
bninent in the Penitentiary, for killing a

Februeiry, 18431.

Affairs in New Orleans
The time for taking the oath of allegi-

nce in New . Orleans was extended by a
eneral order to the 4th inst., but a fur-
f.er extension will no doubt have to be
ranted, as the offices where it is to be te-
en are crowded to access:
An order issued by the commanding gen•

:ral requires all Confederate prisoners of
• ar who do not desire to be exchanged
uder the cartrel to take the oath or be

•ent to Fort Jackson as traitors.
Several arrests have been madefor using

:editions language and ,disrespectful ax-
.ressions against (inners! Butler. C. L.

rattail, formerly a clerk in a court was
,onsigned to imprisonment with hard la-
• or and ball and chain atFort Jackson for
t o years. Several minor cases secured
f. r the offetiders free quarters for one to
s x months.in Fort Jackson.

ITwo -regiments of Lousiana yolnnteers
iye been armeJana equipped.: The sec
.d regiment has, however, lost several
en by desprtion.

OQD CIDER ALL -4BR YEAR
ROUND. . •

:ulphite of Lime will preserve cider fur anygth of time.
trection* for iig oar.--Take one quarter of an
ee for every gallon ofCider.. or ten ounces of

- Sulphite to every barrel offorty gallons—brat
I• in it with some Cidgrorwater. After a tewdraw oft the Chip;,.earefully into another
rel.
or sale in bottles containing a sufficient cum
• forone harret of Cider. by'

SIMON JOHNSTON.
120 corner Smithfield and Fourthstreets.

A N ILO 0 D--

W LOST! HOWRESTORED!
published. in a Sealed Envelope. Price

Six Cents.
LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREAT-NT and Radical Cure ofSpermatorrhtea or
dual ' Weakness. Involuntari bolniusi9ne.nalDebility, and Impediments to Marnage

Nervousness. Consumption, Epilepsy
Pita Mentaland Physical IncapacitY, result-
from Self-Abuse, &o.—By ROHL J. CUL-
EtWELL, M.D.. Author of the Green Book. &a
• Boon, to Thousands of Sufferers."
Colder64, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

I-44r Pon Paul. on receipt of six contsor twe
e stamps. by Dr. CH. J. C.
au7

EDUCE.
• Baowery, New York, Port Office.80x. 455E
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DIES MGR CITEDALMORAI

Lakes High Cut Balmera
Three Sokm,

Three Soles, Three Sole%
DIFFENBAIMEEWS.

Ittitifth street, gear Market

1. . .

rzNNSYLVANIA ELECTION— Fink.,w 214,42
_,....tit'FICIA.L. • A fr-rjUltiall ek..... ~,, :•.••• 1 :.:1;be following is a table opthe ollielal c

•
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E,Ogi,Ty OR FIFTY REBELS KILLED
Steamer Taken_by Guerrillas.

REBEIiB GATHERINII•IN MISSOURI

DRAFTING IN SCRANTON.

Rebel Morgan in Lexington, 'Sy
iteo, .edr.e.., fic., dm.

HRID:QIIIRTERO OF THY. ARMY OF-
~

TgE POTOSIdOOCtOber 18. .
Washington, October ..18.—The troops

under deneral Hancock and General
Humphrey, who left on Thursday morning
't'o make areconnoissance in the directiOn
of Winchester, • returned after urrivbig

Smithfield, five miles from Bunkeißill..
None of the enemy interfered with there
turn of General Hancock's conimand.
With -General Humphrey's -command it
was different. They follqwed- him with
cavalry and artillery within a short diti7
tance of Elhepherdstown, and opened with
the lattei whenever they could get within-range. Our loss was one killed and
wounded.

The - tiosps safely recrossed at -Shiep-
herdstoWn ford last evening, bringing with
them a-number of prisoners.

The tebel wounded, numbering one
hundred, left at CharleAtown, were brought
-within Or lines yesterday forenoon, where
they Will be paroled.

The rebels had between forty and fifty ,
killed and wounded on Thursday, while
disputing the advance of General. Hum-
phrey's :troops.

On' the recommendation of Dr. Setter-
man, Medical Director of the army, a
Medical! -Hoard, consisting of Surgeons
Oeorge ;Stickler and Pino, U. S. Vols.,
and Assistant Surgeon Wilson, U. S. A.,
has bean ordered to convene for the ex-
amination of such medical officers as may
be ordered. Before it all surgeonsabout
whose capacity any doubt exists will he
compelled to undergo an examination, in
order to rid thearmy of all unskillful sur-
geons. j

Weanisdrox,.Oct. 18.—The report that
the pirate "290." otherwise known as the
Alabama, is al Mobile, is not only im-
probable, but positively untrue. There is
informdtion in Washington which warrants
the belief that she is proceeding in an en-
tirely different direction.

A gehtleman who left Frederfaisburg,-
Va., a week ago, reports that there are no
rebel .troops now there, excepting fifty
cavalrymen, who are doing picket duty
'from that city to Acquia creek. There
are no infantry forces in the neighbor-
hood, and the citizens are daily expecting
an attack from the United States army. -

J EFFIERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 18.—On
Thursday night the steamer Emilie was
stopped and taken possession of at Port-
land 14 a hand of two hundred-rebels,,
they passed Linn, Osage connV, _ at one
o'clock in the morning; on their way
South. i

Late#•.—The boat has- returned, having
been abandoned by the guerrillas. They
have done very little damage, except, to
seize the stores and rob the passengers of
clothing and other valuables.

CAIR.II, Oct. 18.—Captain Sperry, com-
manding at 'Bird's Point, just returned
from ft scouting expedition, reports the
rebels in Mississippi county, Mo., Veryactive.: The secesh of the surrounding
neighb;;)rbood are Hocking into camp at
Little river ferry, twenty miles from New
Madrid. It is thought the rebel force in
that vicinity amounts to 1.000 or 1,300.

General Price is said to be gathering a
large number of troops at Holly Springs,
with aview of attacking some point on the
Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

There is a rumor here, apparently not
well authenticated, that an attack has been
made on the Federal troops at Island No.
10. There has been no boat from Mem-
phis for three days. Trouble is feared on
the river.

SemtivroN, PA., Oct. 18.—Among those
draftetfin this place are Hon. John Bris-
bin, Superintendent; R.. A. Henry, Gen-
eral Freight Agent, %V, H. Fuller, ticket
agent aid H. B. PhOps, Faymastet, all
of the Delaware, Lackitwanna and West-
ern Railroad Co,!.- C. L. Carman, H. H.
Chapin, J. Slocum, .1. B. Adams and Mr.'
Haughworth.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 18.—Telegraphic com
mucieation was reopened with Paris, Ky.
this afternoon.

A detachment of- the 4th Ohio cavalry
cut of from our forces at Lexington ar-
rived at!Paris, and report That John Mor-
gan with about fifteen hundred men, en-
tered Lexington at day light this morning,
driving out five hundred ofour cavalry.--
Sufficient reinforcements will reach Paristo-nig4 to hold that place.

NEW Yonx, October 18.—.-The steamerUnited States arrived to-day, from Hilton
Head ofi the 14th.

The steamer Cosmopolitan was sunk on
the Bth,by running on her anchor in Saint
John's river.

The steamer Traduvina, from New York
for New Orleans, arrived at Tinton-Heilin"dititress.

The Vnited States ships Vermont, War'bash, 'Wandalia Marblehead, Housatonic,Connaught, Patriot, Wissahiccon, and
Dawn,. lure at Port Royal. The Pawnee
and Sagowere lit Warsaw Inlet,all well.-1

BosTos,Oct. 18.—Captain Tiller, of the
Bark Virginia. which was destroyed by
the pirate 200, has arrived home and in-forms the New Bedford Mercury that
CaptainiSemines was very independent—-
short and quick in his remarks, looking
on and treating hisprisonersand crew' as'dogs. Some of the officers were sociable
and wished themselves well out of the
.serape they had:got into.

The Alabama left Birkenhead, England,
on a trial trip, but never went back, and
isnow tinder the direction of the English,
who are[to furnish her with supplies at
the different islands where she is to atop
andwhile she is to continue to prey. on
our commerce.

ORTR ESS MONROE ! Oct. 18.—One hun-
dred new recruits arrived this morning on
the Baltimore boat for the 81st New York
regiment. They will joia their regiment
at Suffolk. '

Forty-six invalids"were - brought ,from
Craney Island hospital to-day, and placed
on board the hospital ship Euterpe, which
has not yet left for New York, owing to
the stormy weather.

Five o'clock P. M.—The flag of truce
boat exPected down the James river to-1
day has not arrived.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices. THE 13

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE 8i Blettgiiitit,
APOTU V. man's,

COMIERIFOURTH rk .11A Riter BTREETB
.T.IPTIW4;9 I:rI "II. ,, __

/1)=1 -Leads • ; CreamTartekras, ,Pribstis, BaktsqlSosbs;
Pefameryl.ll7.eilltuals, K 4ulostardyCbmlesille.,lllpices,

site.rhydi • •

ohns:Prosceptious aturatigtaly corn-
PouuPara•dsiiWines andLiquors. for malloinalouly. , iel9-to •

esale
4 se27"

sHßritfor sale b
volt

vows- WITCHESII WATCHES ! !
An opportunity Which seldom occurs is now af-forded te every one desiringa good Watch, atan

exceedingly low rice. We are determined toclose outa very large importation of Watches atmuch less than they cost 'previous to the recentheavy tariff being placed upon: them. Openfitced, cOmposhion cased Levities, beautifullyen-
gravei, with whi'e or fancy dial, a fine imitation'of gold. $9,00. TheRailway Timekeeper, cotniposition[caaes, over which fine gold is electro-plated, handsomely engraved. beautiful chaseddials andfancy hands, Slo„0.Hunting dive;plated Army Watch, handsomely engraved.$10,00.1 Hunting silver _plated- Army-. Watch;very superior, -$ 15,00- Small Size; open face,eleetro-plated with gold, for ladies, very pretty.'and nend$12,00. Minting composition casedLevers, English make, capped. fall jewelled, anexcellent imitation of gold. $ 15. 00. The magic,'Time Observer, the outer case of sixteen caratgold, lever movement and engraved in- .the finest-atyle, a mcst excellent timepiece, $30.00.Parties ata distance have only to name the lir-tide desired, and remit the amount iult register-ed letter and the:Watch will be sent them ; orthey can send their order and paywhen the Watchis deli vsred Circulars, with fall deseriPtionsand prices, sent to any add-eta. We are maim-featured, also, of Vest Chain/. Rings, Lockets,niece Buttons and Studs, Bosom and bowl Pins,%tc., and will fill all orders at much less than theusual prices. Send for a Circular. AddressppBBARDBROTaBR? & .Cornerof ffitptau and John sta.. New York.

OPENING OF

NE T DRESS GOODS*
WHITE ORE & CO.

TCCESSORS TO

GEO R. WHITE ez CO.WILL OPEN ON MONDAY NEXT,

SOME VERY CHOICE STYLES

ESS GOODS,
tablefor the Season.
WHITE ORR 4cVO.i`

rthkSireeC- -
,AND BOWIE lI.NIVEN .FOR

AQW.N k TETLEY: J•

.

,

111115....1D010111LE AND SINGLDL:—.-The Beet assortment in the city'AWN S: TETLEY.Wood street,

TO-DA,' 13 ADVIVIT
Ob"CO I
streets. M.

PITTS

CLOAK-1

Webavonband -a
designs am
Tilt=Cloths.

Garment
s'3,le ands

.

TIRE AV:11111E ilsoStiorrlCLEGE. eon:wit:4f PuntinOt. 0144r-'47 !Aqui= 11A.
PEgICENTAGE.

...;,_Y,
„ -

•HIV MANTILLA-STORE~ 1
3 MARKET STREET.

i"aeogoskezoolleatazsertmedt6170:atitrasc,', alb for. winter wear; aftheitewkt
a 'stylps, made of PLUSH. MELTON..3HANER.DOESIE INand ONDULTIA
I I madeto; Orderin the moat aaproted
tshoyttable, '

eariailier, !73 Market ptreet.
-

' . M..J.SPENCE.
.

7 FLASKS,' ;= • -':: .-t: , :
~;. ...

Poe _etFlanks. PocketPocket Steaks, Pocket }lsaias,
PoOtes Flask*, :Pocket Flasks,

• .

thave Mthand superior assortment ofPi.eker
Flasks. Those wishbur sinything.in.this line will
please-call and examine. myAnook before p nr-
ehasing'ehiewherm

SOSEPH FLEMELVG, ;
JOSEPH FLKRUM.--JOSEPH-FLEMING. -

r Market street and the Diamond.
a. Marketstreet and the Diamond.
r Marketstreet and.theDinniond.

entail% BARK,
Pittsburgh. October 17th, 1862.

N ELECTION- FOR THIRTEEN DI.
-211,11310lOW of,this Banlowill be held iitAbli

Biinlingtnse, on Mond ,November 17th, be-
tween th hours.of10u m%•a.m.and 2 'p. • Thereg-
Adze awn meetizg ofateekhelders will be held
=nudity, ovember 4th. at II M'elook, m. •0e1.4 GEO. T. VAN DOREN; •,Ceshier._

QAT./ BAN RESIDENCE 1,"1'0 LET,
via: inteeent-dwel ing house; with itsitipendagen of large garden,_ and 'abundanctitof

forest, frnit-trees and herbage. situate on Cenfot
Avenue. jwithingunshot of the c'ty line, -and of
easy, access byroads 'and rail dirs. A genteel and
careful family, willing to take me att .a rdaY
hoarder, 'retorted. itnquire of the subscriberou
the reroutes. ALEX. -13RACK MuriaB`, .
,ocl7:3td&eodtf CenterAvenne,_Pitt tp.

I - PARK -OP PITTSBUZIM.
October 16th 1862. 1-

A N ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS OF
11 thiB Bank will be held at . the Banking
House. on Monday. the 17th day of November
next, between the hours of 10 o'cloex. a m , and
2 'Vetoer m. A general meeting of the stock-
holders wilt be hela on the 4th day of November
next, at 10 o'clock. a. m.

ocl7:lwd&wl3t JOHnIARPBR , Cashier.

NOTIPE. —THE PARTNERSHIP
latgt exidtiogbetween Owen MeTlror andHugh Mplaroy, under the firm of McELROY

CO., wad dissolved cn the sth nay of October, by
theLeath of OwenMcElroy. The business of the
late firnt will be gelled by the surviving pnrtnrr.

oel7:2wd HUGH McELROY.

DISSOLAJTIQN OF PARTNERSHIP.
/VHF: IPARiLNERSHIP • EXISTINEJ_IL under the name and style of KHMER:IZ;BLEAT L &30 .318 'N, was dimol ved' on the
22nd krasmaJohnson retiring. Thehusinesaot the firm, dating from the 2Sta day ofMarch last, will be settled by •SOMME Z & BLRAKLRY,

col" No. 153.Woodstreet.
ORERS WANTED.—A-NTIMBERLI of laborers canfind employment on thePitts-

burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, on
application to the undersigned. The highest
wages wtll be paid, and they will be conveyed to
thelsectihns. wile] ,n'eeded, free of cost. 'Apply
to ,JOHN MACKIN,

oc16:3O1 No454 Penn a.reet.

17A LIABLE OA6LAND PROP/FAT Yfor sale.-4. comfortable well .built dwelling
house ofeight rooms, portico in front, good porch,
cellar. Well or excellent water, a variety of shadeandbearing lruit trees of choice qualities, !smallfruit in abundance, shrub ery, flowers, etc.!: sit-
uate a Cew minutes walk from the, station. Thelocation is very desirable. For price and termsapply b. CUTHBERT JrSONS,

CommercialBrokeng:.
no'? I Erl Marketstreet.

MACRUIII & GLYDE.I
No. 78 Marketstreet, between 41h and Diamond.
Jobber:lland 'retailer; of TRIMMINGS, HO-
SIERY.i NOTIONS. dre. Retail Deakts andMilliner g ofthe eity and neighboring towns willfind hi lour wholeeude department the dare ofgoods bast suited to their trade. Our stook ofHOSIERY, GLOVES, NEW ENGLAND WOOL-EN GOODS WOOL ROODS. WOOLEN ANDCOTT; l UNDERSHIRTS Ali D DRAWERS.NECKIRS. SUSPENDERS, &c. &a.; NEE-DLE-N P K COLLARS, &c.; RIBBON'S; RU-CHES, ND FLOWERS ; HOOP AND B MAIO--1RAL S lIRTS. beridee NOTIONS, SMALL
WARI, , &e. will he found fresh, large and

I goods are bought mostly from .matm--
! or at first hands, we can offert priees as low, and some eases
an they can be bought from New Yorg
elphia Jobbers, thus saving the dealerr uses, freight and loss of time involved in
Kea .
l and Judge for yourselves

,

iIfACSUM do GLYDE,
78 MarketRivet.

lICE IB HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
aye been appointedwounded.andPension
t to examine wounded.and invalid soi-l. harged from the service;• tha my au-
.xtends to any County. Stateor Territory,
I am now ready to enter upon the d,s-

-1 my duty. t 4 EO. Idcoooli. M.D.,
&2tw Examining Surgeon. Jeo.

1,, Books at Auction.
i,,oNDAV EVENING, AT 734nlock, at Masonic Hall Auction House, I

ne hundred volumes of Law. Books.
.ibition day of sale. •

T. A. MeCLBLLAND,
Auctioneer.

'CE, NOTICE,

'ERS OF BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS
' - OR GUMS,

for Fall or Winter Wear.
F YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLEfor low price, call and examine my large wellselected 13toek. Remember the place, at

JOSEPH H, BORLAND'SCheap Cash Store, No. OS Marketat.,
23 door from Fifth, oelS

jrAirITAIILE PROPERTY.FORV BALE.—Sitruited on Waterstreet, betweenMarket and Ferry. Having a front seventy. feet'on . Water street; the same through to Fintstreet. Terms easy. Inquire at 88 First street.
_ .
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S. at Auction.
DAY EVENING, OCIO

at Masonic boll Auction Heuerwill be gold two Tenor Drumm.
. MoCLELLA.NDi Auctioneer.

ure at Auction.
DAY _AFIly1111001,1!,. 22ne

EGO tlgorder. •z, I'iIeCLELLAND. Auctioneer
wideti ;iv-

1011ENZLN t BENZINEMENZINE'

,I, U`l '' 4. IflSNZENH'ilifdltiP.,,
BSNZINIC, BENZENE.

6zie,
B NZINE. BENZINS

.

'Ali
...

. betit lista Alder discoveredAi-removing alkindlier eeti *OMpal - 11CArc... frOmsilk, ribbor $

cloth, &c., cl e kid gloves in a few moment,
without affect ng the color. andfor cleaning alkinds_of .woo or silk-goods is invaluab e. Th.genuine 4irticl ciuttecproonzed t}t •

JOSEPH-FDEMING'Sij. JOSEPH -.RIMMING S,
4'. JOSEPH- FLAMING'S.

.Cornerof i e Dininond-an'd Market Streets,
Corner ofthe Diamond and MarketStreets.
tllt-Thehi3O.eltricajn cash paidlor Bear

. t •

CHOICE i BST CLASS INSURANCI

JULY 1,1&12,

Cash 3c Trea.l
Bank Stocks
U.S..!‘ Stoat,
City Bonds...
Railroad Sr.
Mortgage B.
Real Estate.

Market Value,
$261,637

...... 952,464 et

107.412 00
... 168,3.0 tti

87.96315unincambuod.....
Total Agee $2,18.1,138 1Q

LuatruTies. •

jutted and not due $177,852 Id'Claims„tt

Fire• and
sietent
DWELOM

insured on
'five 'pears or
promptly palA ppli&LtiO
out Velap;
fidelity and

oclB:3md

. •Inland Nayigaticin Insurance In-
, vorablerates and rules as are con-
fair Profit. and ;reliable iriaemni

, .

017TBMIDINGS AND CON-
' TENTS.

ost favorable terms. tor a term of
"as. Losses equitably adjusted and

Poires issued with-
tid ,all ttended to with
di4pttch by •
A. CARRIARdetROTHER:ea:Fourth street,

Pittsburgh Pa.

OTICE.
..

1 TANGE lITOXETIIOD OF CALLINGyournit,ntiou to a matter that much con.cans your _own interest. ,' It is amatter:in which we are;all inteiestetilo know. in what
way to-speto our money 'to the • best .advantage
Noone has::..muchthat he or she_cares to .: threw
.it I•awaY",, i :Wing worthless trash ; refuse
Boofaand•Sl'ins ; goods selectedfrom manufactu-rer's stock .. goodfor little or' nothing, but still, oworthtooM • elute. be•thrown-away.- birch goods
Hod their -re, into.every market andare offered
at a veryipir fignie. What is their actual worth
in comparison to a good, Wong.well made, dura-
ble article, Flnch as arc sold at Concert Hall Shoe
,Store, 62ilifth street? Now, let • me try and_
impress one fact on your mind. At Concert Hall
bii oo Store every pair of-Boots • or Shoes is' war-
ranted, an i,i",f not proving peifeetly satisfactory.
is repaired ' ee -Of charge arida proper discount
allowed; antiyet these'FlßST cuess GOODS
are actually old nt a lower price than fifth qual-
ity eliewher and about heIfprice for the same
article in r ularRetail Homes. ;Yongot° any
place.outsid . regular-Shoe House, and whenel
youfind, iswo or three days, that you have a
worthless a bile, you have 'Alb tedresa ;•• your
money is go e,•SOABBN OUR -,SHOES,and no
chance to. r obir.them, as they were-never made
to be repair , ONLY MADE TO SELL; 'AND

.t,
NOT TO W 4A.8.- Give us a • cill, and be con-
vinced GM . the largest • assortment, greatest
'variety, beet msde and cheapest Boots, Shoes,
&c., to befund in Pittsburgh, bat . • •

CON T HALL,:SllOl STORE
,

..,
. , 5

62FIFTH STREET, • '

Next doort Express Office,nearly, Opposite the'
Post Office; n Fifth street. - • `,- will

IS THE TIME
to purehme largely in

'Y GOODS.
wincing in price every day in the
I not buy them as cheap again for a

CLOAKS AND DRESS
GOODS,

:TT lade stark. no* ttyles

IRS3TIC GOODS,

large alcok

INfiRAMS C4EIECKS,
ELS; PLAIN AND PLAID

1 manykinds-of goods at legal than
Ettatern prices. Wholesale buyers

SON LOVE 'Bl, 'CO.'S.io
tirket 'Stceet.

EOlt LAIiI

W. E.

tiIIUMS

puffs

WIUMS!
S, GENTS, MISSES AND:CHIL-

DRENat.;

CHMERTZ Btfoo ,

31 FIFTH STREET

NE"• EAU, GOODS..
NEW STYLE *BAWLS.

NEWSTYLECLOESS, -•

NEWETYLEEIRCELSISS;
nigh Celled'yieldsfor-Indies' Dresses

Rept; replinn; '"
. •

• - Fine Plain„Popitne,all Colors

144LNIORALL
qualities and colors

NEW ,STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
am4ng map be found

THE PRID OF THE IWORLIN
LAD

XIFIEMP SIAM: and 1 .
° OIiELLOREN'S OLZEIL

. I • I
--AT-

W..& Il# Huguie-
-41;010132/41771*IsavIKAIPuir STS.

sel2 •

, . .

-fiIITEMSE—r .' 1
‘,../ 25Boxießmuftry ,frpple Cheese; i• 1 10 do .. id • ~doosfehdeli/A •

, .11:41,iub•bv ,_if t1 '-'
' . ''''TiEnir.R. & IiRO S;

:.,. 5 ...ci. e I..49k,l4"imukttilvood iithast-
lig farV*lK:firiffir4AirE AlailVED.LviL home indin thisconnection we would say
go lo McClelland's ior Boots and Shoes.

They ore
East. Yttt
long time.

SHAWL

1301 i

PRINTS;

We wilier
the Present
take notice.

C, HA
74'
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Bartmeiers di
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